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Pastor’s Pen
In my August Pastor’s Pen, I described how we were going to gather the Church Council to

calendar the events of the next year and look forward to the plans that God has for us. Well, it takes a long,
long time to calendar out a whole year of events, so we mostly calendared and didn’t do much dreaming. But
that is ok. For as the scripture I quoted in the last Pastor’s Pen said, “For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Then you
will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. You will seek me and find me when you seek
me with all your heart.” God has a plan for us and as we live the days of our lives in faithfulness to God those
plans will be revealed.
Some good new ideas were brought up that will be pursued, but no over arching theme. So, in the
meantime we will continue with the theme of “Connect & Grow”. In the rolling out of God’s plans, vast
stretches of time are involved. Many of the prophecies of the Old Testament concerning Jesus took hundreds
if not a thousand years to be fulfilled. We want some great big plan and goal right now, but God says to simply carry on with what I have already given you to do. And what is that? Simply put from Micah 6:8, “He has
shown you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy
and to walk humbly with your God.” If we could do these three things that would be enough for any age and
any direction in life both personal and as a church.
So, I encourage you to be involved in what is already on our Church calendar. More things will be
added throughout the year, but the basics and the big events are there and everyone at that meeting was satis-

fied and worked well together. I was very impressed and happy with the result. Look up our calendar on our
website for any specific event or events during any specific month.

In Christ’s Love,
Rev. Fred C. Baum

The mission of the church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.

Prayer
does not fit us for the greater work;

Prayer is

the greater work.

Compassion Connection
In Need of Continued Prayers for Healing
Edna Alligood, Dana Belyea, Janet Bode, Orland Burbey,
Rev. Alan Campbell, Dottie-Lou Colby, Dorothy Conner,
Jan Crown, Dr. Chuck Crown, Slim Crowson, Steven Extract,
Alexis Extract, Nancy Fowler, Gallo Family, Kay Gragg,
Bill Gureck, Fran & Paul Hampton, Anne Hilton,
Pam Holder, Jim Holman, Stephen McCotter, Paul Oelrich,
Margaret Overman, Allen Phillips, Karen Rice,
Barry Shuman, Meagan Spencer, Marilyn Waldo,
Cheryl Watts

Oswald Chambers

Prayers for Our Churches
Each month churches in the South District pray with and for each other.
Please pray for the pastors,
congregation, and community of the
following:

Home Bound
John Davies
Bob & Eileen Herd
Don & Betty Little

September 2022
Santa Cruz Valley UMC, Sahuarita
St. John’s UMC, Tucson
Trinity UMC, Bisbee
And
Our sister church, Fuente de Vida in
Agua Prieta, Mexico

In Memory of . . .
Join us in prayer for the families of those who have passed into the arms of Jesus recently.
Kermit Brindle, Boyd Carpenter, Joan Davies, Suzanne Ewing, Ted LaFleur, & Dr. Bill Pohnert

Join Together In Prayer
With Vista Church
As we intentionally seek connection by
praying for our Congregation, Church
Leaders, Community and our Country!
May our prayers as a community be heard
and our church grow in the Love of God and
impact our community in miraculous ways.

Thank You
Tricia Pohnert
“Dear Vista, thank you for your prayers, cards, and calls. Dr.
Bill was my best friend. He loved singing in the choir, being
a Stephen Minister, and being a Lay Pastor. I hope to be
back in church soon. Tricia Pohnert”

Nancy Fowler
“Dear Vista, my cards have been so special and hopeful. I
thank you and love my church friends. I plan to be back
soon with a brand new valve. With love, Nancy F”

Events, Opportunities & Updates

Vista Prayer Bead Ministry
In February 2022, Vista Adult Education offered the first Protestant Prayer Bead class. Twelve women attended that class, an informal Prayer Bead Ministry was formed, and we didn’t even know it had
begun. Many of us made Prayer Beads for our family and friends. As we began using them ourselves and making them for others, we realized what a wonderful tool they were for calming our spirits
and connecting us with God. They are helpful, especially when we’re feeling fidgety and restless.
A small group met in July to make small sets of Prayer Beads to give out to members and visitors of
Vista. As we were creating and sharing our experiences with the beads, we understood that we wanted – needed - to do more. We decided to establish an official Vista Prayer Bead Ministry. Starting
the first of September, there will be a basket with small sets of Prayer Beads for any member to take
for themselves or someone they know who has a need for prayer. The beads are packaged with a
short description on how to use them. There is no wrong way! The group is also working with Chaplains at Davis-Monthan and the Air National Guard to provide beads for men and women being deployed to various posts.
Full sets of Prayer Beads consist of:
A cross or other pendant
One large bead, called the “Invitatory” bead – reminds us that God invites us to a time of prayer. We
can use this bead to begin our prayer – like our Call to Worship
A Resurrection bead to focus on Christ’s gift to us of eternal life.
There are 4 more large beads, called “Cruciform” beads
Between each of the Cruciform beads is a set of 7 smaller beads, called “week” beads.
Small sets consist of only two sets of “week” beads. You pray
around the beads twice, and are they easy to carry in a pocket,
purse or keep in the car.
The Vista Prayer Bead Ministry group will meet once a month
to make prayer beads as a community mission of this church.
After the prayer beads are completed, the group prays over
them for the future owners. It is their prayer that these beads
will bring comfort in times of trouble and help deepen relationships with God. If you would like to join us but do not know
how to bead, Nancy Yob will be offering a Beginner’s Prayer
Bead Class on September 23rd. We would love to have you
join us in this amazing ministry.
Blessings, Your Vista Prayer Bead Ministry Team
For more information you may contact Nancy Yob at
mamayob@gmail.com. You can also read more about the history and use of beads in Kristen E. Vincent’s book, “A Bead and
A Prayer.”
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Opportunities & Updates
Save the Date

Walk to Bethlehem

Blessings of the Animals

Update

Saturday October 22nd

<a href="https://www.freepik.com/vectors/watercolor-dog">Watercolor dog vector created by rawpixel.com - www.freepik.com</a>

Family Game Night
Tuesday September 27th

6:00 PM

Elizabeth Room

We are looking forward to sharing this time with you and your
family. Join us for this fun monthly event in the Elizabeth Room.
Games will be provided, or you can bring your favorite one to

It is with sadness and a heavy heart that we
announce the cancellation of the Walk to Bethlehem event in December. This is not a decision we have taken lightly. This event, customarily held every other year in the past, has
become too labor intensive for our mostly senior congregation to set up, initiate and take
down.
As we’ve seen here at Vista, “closed doors
open others” and the Walk has done just that.
The video made during Covid is still a classic
as scores of folks watched it last Christmas
season and it will be there again. This year,
we have a new choir director, Jane Anderson,
who comes to Vista full of exciting new ideas,
including a Cantata, scheduled for December
11th. It will be our chance to connect Vista’s
musically talented folks with the surrounding
community.
The Cantata is in the planning stages and
there will be volunteer opportunities for all of
us to get involved and make our Christmas
season a memorable one.
Stay tuned for updates!
Blessings, Robin Conner and Nancy Yob,
Walk to Bethlehem 2022 Co-Chairs
Jane Anderson

share. At this time there will be no food sharing, so make sure to
bring a snack and beverage for yourself. Please contact the
Church office at 520.825.1985 with any questions.

Sunday Morning Coffee
& Fellowship
A big Thank You to Sandy and Pete
Schwartz who served coffee and provided
cookies for the whole month of May!

Worship on Wednesdays
Beginning in September there will be a family friendly
Wednesday Worship service.

And thank you to Nancy Caber, Anne Groth
and Alice Ann Lenzini for serving refreshments in June and July. We appreciate you
helping us beat the heat.

Watch for more information
See Valerie for more information or to volunteer!
Can’t wait to see you there!!
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If you are able to volunteer
to serve refreshments or
would like to donate cookies, please contact Anne
Hilton or the church office
at 520-825-1985.

Events, Opportunities & Updates

Dinner For Six (DF6)
Our Fall 2022 session for DF6 will
begin with a “kick-off ” party on Sunday
September 25.
We welcome “All” Vista folks to join DF6. Couples
and singles meet for dinner, lunch or brunch in
members homes. It’s a perfect opportunity for fun,
food and fellowship.
If you are new to Vista and have question about
DF6, please talk to Joyce Holman or Sandy
Schwartz - contact the Church Office at 520-8251985 if you do not have their number..
If you are concerned that you cannot accommodate
six people you may choose to dine out.
We need your responses, whether you join DF6 or,
if you were previously a part of DF6 and you wish to
continue or not, by Sunday Sept. 18.

We will distribute the lists of pairings on Sunday
Sept. 25.

Vista’s United Women in Faith
UMW
Save the Date: Sunday, December 4 before and after
church for a jewelry boutique, Christmas gifting opportunity for children and grandchildren and the sale of
Christmas decorations and homemade cookies. This
sale is sponsored by Vista’s United Women in Faith/
United Methodist Women. Come prepared to shop at
our fabulous sale on Sunday, December 4.

Missions Ministry
The Grocery Cart will be back out on
the patio to collect your food donations
for Impact’s Catalina Food Bank on
Sunday September 4th

This is an important service to our community as our Food Bank distributes
more than 460 bags monthly, totaling
nearly 4,000 lbs. of food, along with an
additional 1,300 lbs. of pantry goods,
and thousands of pounds
of produce, meat and
dairy each month. So
let’s give thanks for our
blessings and share
them with others, to prevent hunger. If you prefer to donate funds,
please put “Food Bank”
in the memo line of your
check.

Vista UMC’s

Remembrance Garden

Please consider ordering a personalized
brick honoring a spouse, child, parent,
family, and/or pets. The engraved bricks
are $125, with most all of the money applied to the pay down the mortgage. Complete one of the forms located either in the
Narthex or the Church Office, and then
deliver it to the church office with your
check.

Online Calendar
Please check our website for an
up to date calendar and for
more details on meetings and
events.
www.vistaumc.org/calendar/
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. . . And More Connection Opportunities

VISTA 90 YEARS PLUS CLUB
Join us Sunday, September 18, 2022, to celebrate Vista’s 90 Years Plus members!
We will honor those in our congregation who turn 90 or older in 2022. Pictures of our honorees will be
shown during the service, accompanied by a duet with pianists Mary Bellah and Donna Langwig. Afterwards, everyone is invited to join them socially in the breezeway.
Please contact Delores Brindle for more information. (see church directory for info or call the office at
520-825-1985).
Kathleen Bauder (91)

George Bauder (90)

JoAnne Besch (90)

Dana Beylea (94)

Marlin Bolar (94)

Nancy Brackett (90)

Milt Bukes (91)

Francis Duckett (90)

Dottie Lou Colby (93)

Dorothy Conner (92)

Lois Cooke (94)

Charles Crown (94)

Rev. John Davies (96)

Charlotte DeWindt (96)

Jeanne Farnum (101)

June Guptill (91)

Bill Gureck (93)

Ginny Jackson (93)

Jim Jackson (95)

J. Edgar Jensen (91)

Corinne Kulick (94)

Mattie Landrum (99)

Don Little (92)

Betty Little (94)

Peggy Marks (94)

Ilene Nevins (94)

Dick Nevins (96)

Alex Perakis (91)

Walt Roberson (91)

Marilyn Waldo (91)

Joe Young (92)

Howard Young (90)

Help Needed Landscaping Crew

Eyeglasses+ Collection

Our amazing Landscape Crew is in need of
helpers—Contact Leo Smith for more information.
Join Us on Thursday mornings from 7-9 AM.
Thank you for keeping up the landscaping
and the beauty of our desert campus. We
look forward to working with you!

Thank you for all your donations of old
and unwanted hearing aides, eyeglasses, cases & cell phones.
There are a couple donation boxes on the church
campus—in the Narthex
and the Main Office.

Thank You Shoppers

Thank you to all the Vista Shoppers.
If you haven’t yet, please go to the Fry’s website and link your card
to Vista de la Montaña.
AND you can also link your
Amazon Smile Account to the church.

Thank you for your continued support!

Did You Know?

You can get the Echoes by email? Contact the Church Office
at vistaumc.org@gmail.com to sign up.

Article Deadlines
Echoes—the 20th of each month for the following Month’s publication
Bulletin—Tuesdays at Noon for the following Week’s publication
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Adult Classes
Before Church Sunday School

BEGINS in the Fall
Sunday 9:00—9:40 AM

St Matthew Room

Mel and Dottie McIntyre are offering this Before Church Sunday School class, using the Wired
Word curriculum which applies Biblical principles to current events. Mid-week you will be
emailed the lesson including- In the News, Confronting the News With Scripture and Hope with
Discussion Questions. Check out the wiredword.com for more information and a sample lesson.

After Church Sunday School

Sunday 11:15 AM—12:45 PM

St Matthew Room

Adult Classes

The After Church Sunday School Class led by Linda Whittington has a long history of successful
discussion and fellowship together in a combination in person and on zoom membership. Their
class includes prayer, a video study with discussion following and fellowship. The current video
study is on forgiveness. They provide a welcoming atmosphere for everyone and especially enjoy
including new members. To join, please contact Donna Boring. For questions, please contact Linda Whittington.

Summer Book Study Special

Wednesdays 10:00 AM
Elizabeth Room
This special five-week study will study the book “Love Does” by Bob Goff. Each chapter is the story of a real-life encounter that the author experienced. And as he says, When Love Does life gets
interesting. Join us as we meet God in a new, unique, yet profound way.

Scripture and the Wesleyan Way

BEGINS September 21st

Wednesdays 10:00 AM
Elizabeth Room
A Bible study on real Christianity based on the sermons and hymns of John and Charles
Wesley. The study is by Scott J and Arthur Jones.

Beginning Prayer Beads

Friday September 23rd 1:00 PM Elizabeth Room
Prayer Beads are a wonderful way to focus yourself for your daily prayers. This class explains the
use of prayer beads, its spiritual value and how to make them.
There is a $5.00 materials fee.

Advanced Prayer Beads

Friday September 30th 1:00 PM
Elizabeth Room
This class is a continuation of the beginner class and focuses on making other religious objects
beginning with prayer bracelets.
There is a $5.00 materials fee.

The Journeys of Paul

BEGINS November 16th

Wednesdays 10:00 AM
Elizabeth Room
This class traces Paul’s journey from his persecution of Christians through his own conversion and
into his arduous journeys to spread Christ’s word which totaled more than 10,000 miles. The
course will include the use of maps, lecture and discussion.
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Children, Youth & Young Adult

Elementary Sunday School
Sundays 10:00 AM St John Room
Join us as we DIG IN Sunday school with deeper
Bible experiences for kids. Designed to help kids
understand Biblical concepts that guide them every day. These Sunday school lessons allow children
to create experiences where they make discoveries, helping them to take ownership of their faith.
And, DIG IN offers Bible lessons for kids that present the Bible as real and relevant, packed with
rich meaning that applies to their lives today. We
are ready to LEARN together, Are YOU ready to
DIG IN?

Sr High Sunday School
Sundays 10:00 AM
St Mark Room
We will be working the
Group’s LIVE curriculum,
engaging teens where they
are in the world today. And
today’s teenagers are starving for “more of Jesus”—not just more information, but a deeper,
richer, truer encounter of him. LIVE Jesus-Centered
Life unlocks the door to deeper conversations and
explorations that satisfy this hunger.

Young Adult Fellowship Time
Our next meeting will be Sunday October 2nd.
We meet after church at Basha’s Food Court at
11:40 – Contact Valerie Hammons or Peggy Jo Harwick for more information. We would love to see
you and share where we have seen the hand of
God in our lives.

Jr High Sunday School
Sundays 10:00 AM St Luke Room
BE BOLD Sunday school curriculum gives your
preteens exactly what they need—validation of their
faith questions, and a place to connect as they explore those questions together. And we’ll guide you
every step of the way as you become their conversation guide...and fellow explorer. Bible lessons that
are relevant, packed with rich meaning that applies to
their lives today. We are ready to LEARN together
and BE BOLD for Christ!

Dates to Remember
Rally Sunday . . .
Kick off Sunday—Kids will promote to next
grade level and there will be activities and
food for family fellowship
Sunday September 11th

Youth National Conference
Coming Summer 2023

Confirmation

Coming Fall 2022

Sunday School
Teachers Needed
See Valerie for more information
Contact Valerie or Peggy Jo
for more information

Mission Outreach Ministry September 2022
Dear Vista Family:
It is with a heart of gratitude that I write you this Mission Report. Thank you so much for all your loving support for
Giff’s and my wedding on Sunday July 31st. You made our day, with your loving presence. It is such a blessing to be
part of our Vista Family. Thank you to all of you for your wonderful cards, and kind words. We have both been on
Vistas Mission team for the last 20 years and love the many years of Mission service we have been able to be part
of.
Our Mission work continues throughout the summer and I want to let you know about a very special project we
were able to be part of, in partnership with the Suzanna Wesley Women’s Circle. The Emerge Center against Domestic Abuse received 70 backpacks with school supplies along with 120 toothbrushes, 40 tubes of toothpaste, and 40
bags of toiletries that included a washcloth, shampoo & conditioner, soaps etc. Emerge serves women and their
children who must flee their homes due to an abusive situation. There are 3 shelters here in the Tucson area that
reach out to these families in need. These emergency supplies are a God send to these families.
Our big Mission event this fall is our annual trip to our sister church, Fuente de Vida in Agua Prieta Mexico on October 29th. This event features the Celebration of Learning Festival honoring the effort of families to support the education of their children. Special framed Certificates of Achievement are awarded to those students who achieved a
B+ average or better, this past school year and their mothers are given a gift bag of goodies for keeping their kids in
school and supporting their education. We hire a 50-passenger touring bus that takes us across the border directly
to our sister church where the festival is held. We will enjoy the award ceremony, lunch made by the women’s coop, arts & crafts as well as fun games for all. You will also get to meet your sponsored student and meet their families. The students look forward to this event each year but especially this year, because we have not been able to
hold the festival due to Covid for the last 2 years. You are all invited to attend but you must sigh up for the trip. The
cost of the trip and all the events is $30.00 per seat. If you cannot pay your way, we have a few scholarships you
may apply for. Please remember that you must have a US Passport to cross the border and it must be current.
Please check the expiration date on your passport and if it is expiring in the next 6 months, please apply for a new
one. Our sign ups will begin Sunday the 18 of September in the breezeway. First come first served. Don’t miss this
fun event!!!! We are asking your support for donations of toys and kid’s things that can be used as prizes as well as
items we can put in the mothers’ bags. Clean gently used items are well received for the prizes. There will be Mission baskets in the narthex to receive your donations.
We will be getting a shipment of new cards soon so look forward to that in the near future.
As always Vista’s Mission program is open to everyone as we reach out to our community and beyond to show the

loving face of our Lord. Our next Mission meeting will be held on Sept 14th at 1:30 PM in the St. Matthew room. We
have not met in the summer but are excited to hear from all the Team Leaders about their Mission projects and
their goals for this fall. Come and join us.
Yours in Mission Service:
Dee Berman Tompkins Chairman
520-825-7115

deerick1968@gmail.com

A

FROM JANE
Sign Up, Sign Up for choir, especially if you sing…..la-la-la
If you don’t have that talent, perhaps you’d like to ring…..ding-ding-ding
At festivals and holidays, we celebrate with glee.
Consider a commitment, it’s absolutely FREE!

YOU are invited to join the choir. Rehearsals are Wednesdays at 1:00pm in the Elizabeth Room. The
choir is a family of friends who not only love the Lord and love to sing, but care for each other.
If you would like to sing with us but can’t attend a mid-day rehearsal , please talk to Jane.
Have you watched the bell choir and thought, “I could do that”?
Can you count to 4?
We are looking for more bell ringers to join our bell choir so we can use all the bells in our bell boxes.
No previous experience is required – we can teach you and you’ll have fun while you learn!
Please contact Jane Anderson for more information

vistaumcmusic@gmail.com

September 2022 Finance Committee Report
Month: July Income was $50.95 under budget. Expenses plus mortgage payment were $2,497.40 under budget for
July. Income was $2,787 less than last year and expenses were $1,324 less than last year. General Fund Net Income after our mortgage payment was -$578.69, which was $2,446.45 over budget due to expenses being so good.
YTD: Through the first half of the year, we are very close to our income and expense budgets. Year-to-date we are
$239.16 under our income budget and $34,517.64 less than last year. Expenses plus mortgage payments are
$4,956.43 under budget resulting in a YTD General Fund Net Income that is $4,717.27 over budget.
We now owe $298,992.78 on our mortgage!!!! As of July 31, 2022 we have received $38,346.71 or 85% of our
$45,000 Lenten Challenge. If you would like to donate to the Mortgage Reduction Fund, please click the Donate link
on our website to charge a gift, or write a check to Vista and indicate Mortgage Reduction on the Memo line.
Budget letters and worksheets have been distributed to committee chairs and proposed budgets must be submitted
by October 31.
Our local bank, Canyon Community Bank closed their Catalina branch on August 3. Since we make in-person deposits weekly, this necessitated that we move our accounts to a local bank. Otherwise, the deposit would have to be
made weekly at the Magee branch. The Finance Committee unanimously approved an e-vote on August 8 to open
accounts at the Chase branch in the Basha’s center. On August 10, Leo Smith, Trustee Chair and senior officer of
the church; the Finance Team, Valerie and Peggy Jo met with the Business VP for Chase and opened a checking
account. ACH and Savings Accounts will be opened later. Darrell and Sharon met with the manager of Canyon
Bank on August 12 and closed our money market account after sharing the reasoning for our change. The funds
were deposited in the new Chase account that day. It will be a gradual process of migrating the other two accounts
to Chase over the next few months.
The Stewardship campaign will be from
October 16 to November 13, which will be Consecration Sunday.
Finance Team: Sharon Scanlan, Darrell Parson and Dennis Kimmel
Sharon Scanlan, Finance Chair
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Birthdays
Karon Carpenter

09/02

Tom Floyd

09/02

Jeanne Parrish

09/02

Sinai Penuelas

09/03

Giff Tompkins

09/03

Sandy Crown

09/06

Louise O’Donald

09/06

Rob Coleman

09/07

Jan Hopke-Almer

09/07

David McFarland

09/08

Delores Brindle

09/10

Don Little

09/11

Sue Staker

09/11

Andrea Williams

09/11

Joan Logan

09/14

Jean Stevenson

09/14

Juan Venhuizen

09/15

Tony Ingle

09/16

Gerry Eshelman

09/20

Lynn Duenkel

09/21

Noel Rytter

09/22

George Bauder

09/23

Morgan Bills

09/23

Wyatt Bills

09/23

Sandra Gurek

09/23

Gordon Odell

09/23

Laurrie Iceman

09/24

Peggy Hoeft

09/25

Joe Staker

09/27

Ken Zebal

09/27

Linda Galka

09/29

Anniversaries
Larry & Jackie Holden

09/02

Gene & Paula Radtke

09/02

David & Edna Alligood

09/03

Bernie & Diane Mann

09/06

Bill & Sandy Gureck

09/10

Beler & Cheryl Watts

09/12

Jim & Joyce Holman

09/16

Denny & Laurrie Iceman

09/16

David & Glenda McFarland

09/16

Paul & Shawn Oelrich

09/17

Marshall & Teresa Sanders

09/20

David & Nancy Yob

09/22

Bob & Barbara Sherman

09/24

Joe & Sue Staker

09/25

Birthdays
Jacquie Garcia

10/01

Karen Prokop

10/01

Billy Ayers

10/05

Karime Penuelas

10/07

Dana Belyea

10/08

Ed Kelley

10/09

Lisa Sinohui

10/13

Tricia Pohnert

10/22

Sue Hedrick

10/24

Jon Leonard

10/25

Barbara Phillips

10/26

Nanisi Tonga

10/27

Ronald Venhuizen 10/31

Anniversaries
Alex & Jenny Perakis

10/02

Steve & Sharon Scanlan

10/26

Rev Dr Jim Lbach & Kay Barber 10/19
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we’d love you to join us

Rally Sunday September 11
Join us during the service and after for
A Family Friendly Fellowship and Food where you
can meet and greet the children and their families.

For more details please contact
The Church Office @ 520-825-1985
Or email: valerievistaumc@gmail.com
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